
              Northern Arizona Cutting Horse Association, Chino Valley, Arizona  

2024 Sponsorship Form 

 

Make checks payable to NACHA, Inc. 
 

Mail your check and a copy of this form to: 
         
NACHA, Inc       Website: www.NorthernAzCutting.com 
P. O. Box 1373      Facebook:  NACHACutting    
Chino Valley, Arizona 86323     Email:  NorthernAzCutting@gmail.com 
 

 
Name________________________________________________ Date___________________________ 
 
Company Name: _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: _____________________________________________City, State, Zip: ____________________ 
 
SPONSORSHIP LEVELS (Please check your choice)               Your Previous Sponsor Level -    

  
NACHA Season Sponsor      Provides sponsorship for “Added Money” prizes at some of the shows.  Sponsors receive 

regular announcer spots, website, Facebook and printed material acknowledgements.  
NACHA will provide the sponsor’s Arena sign (from sponsor provided digital artwork), in 
a premium location, for official show photo recognition.  In addition, sponsors will 
receive four (4) year-end Banquet tickets, if they choose.  

Platinum Sponsor                Provides enhancements and upgrades to our awards & facilities programs. Sponsors 
receive regular announcer spots, website, Facebook and printed material 
acknowledgements.  NACHA will provide the sponsor’s Arena sign (from sponsor 
provided digital artwork), and place in a premium location, for official show photo 
recognition.    In addition, sponsors will receive two (2) year-end Banquet tickets, if they 
choose.  

 Gold Sponsor                       Supports our overall awards program, and may contribute to specialty awards, such as 
High Point & Bridleless winners & other specialty competitions. Sponsors receive regular 
announcer spots, website, Facebook and printed material acknowledgements.  NACHA 
will provide the sponsor’s Arena sign (from sponsor provided digital artwork), in an 
advantageous arena position. 

Silver Sponsor                       Sponsors our year end awards and banquet program. Sponsors receive regular 
announcer spots, website, Facebook and printed material acknowledgements.  NACHA 
will provide the sponsor’s Arena sign (from sponsor provided digital artwork). 

Class Sponsor                           Allows for direct sponsorship of a specific class of sponsor’s choice. Sponsors receive 
regular announcer spots, website, Facebook and printed material acknowledgements.  
In addition, they can have an authorized “Arena Sign” (to be paid for by sponsor).   Write 
in your Class choice:__________________________________ 

Bronze Sponsor                    Supports our year end awards and banquet program. Sponsors receive regular 
announcer spots, website, Facebook and printed material acknowledgements.  In 
addition, they can have an authorized “Arena Sign” (to be paid for by sponsor).  
 

Friends of NACHA               Used for prizes or added money in specialty classes and receives website, Facebook and 
printed material acknowledgements. 

 

Your sponsorship is greatly appreciated… Thank you 

$2,000 

$1,500 

$1,000 

$   500 

$  350 

$  250 

$50 - $200 


